From generation to generation, the theatre teacher stands in front of a new experience and that is why, each time, they have to approach the group of students by a different manner, trying to find common points, the binder that unites the team, to determine it to function flawlessly, united. Taking into account that each student comes with different life experiences, a different personality from the other actors, different visions and expectations, the teacher has the difficult task, in the first stage, to build a team, to make the students aware that everyone should "bring their contribution" on the construction of the show (or exam), to help, to listen, to be present and involved. The stage is not a personal fight, but a battle of ideas, which helps us to evolve, grow professionally and this is why the theatre performance cannot be made in a hostile, conflicting environment. This is how, precisely because of this need to unite a divided group made up of extremely talented students, but with totally different and powerful personalities, the acting teacher suggests as a study theme for the first semester ancient theatre, forcing the team to be together throughout the rehearsals and the show-examination on the stage, giving the choir's soul and voice, to listen, to take over and to put, each of them, a brick in the construction of the main character, which, through the directorial vision, belonged to all and not to a single performer. This is how a merged, united team and a festival performance were built: Medea.
The study of ancient theatre -Medea, inspired by the Greek tragedy by Euripides, was proposed by the first year students specializing in Acting/Puppets/Marionettes at the Faculty of Theatre of UNAGE, for their first contact with the "scenic truth". Conceived initially, as the title says, as a semester study and as a way to solder a newly formed team, the performance of the students from Iaşi took shape and consistency, arriving to be presented on the stage of the Student Theatre Festival in Bucharest and on other occasions.
Numerous and extensive discussions have taken place to establish the basis of this play: psychology studies, history, Freudian theories, personal experiences, role-playing games and especially hundreds and hundreds of questions!! "In complex plays, a large number of the author's ifs combine with ifs from other sources, to justify one behaviour or another, an action or another of the heroes. There we are no longer dealing with a single level, but with a multi-level one, which involves a large number of intentions and additional inventions, which are ingeniously intertwined." 2 And how else can you approach such a character, of this complexity and strength, without having a clearer picture of the mechanisms that led to the creepy infanticide? Or, how to play such a character, if you do not understand her, if you cannot find justification and understanding for her? "Love and understand Medea!" As Stanislavsky says, "Do not touch it [the role/scenario] if you do not love it." 3 What a tough and difficult task for some young girls, still displaying the smile of innocence on their faces! How to justify at such a young age infanticide and full revenge?! First of all, we thought about the inner side of the role, the feelings created through the inner process of experiencing emotion. It is the most important moment of creation and the artist's first concern. You have to live the role, meaning you should have eactly the same feelings as your character, every time. "Every great actor must feel and undoubtedly feels whatever he is acting, says old Tommaso Salvini." 4 But did Medea love herself enough if she tore her 2 mother soul, killing her children only to retaliate against her unfaithful man? Are these children not a part of Jason and, by killing them, does she believe she will be able to hurt their father? The theoretical model imagined by Freud to make the functioning of the mental life intelligible, the psychic apparatus, offers us three types of thinking: the Id -the proof of reality, the Ego -the primitive impulses and the Super-Ego -the moral. Going on with this idea, we asked ourselves: was it impossible for Medea to face reality since she came to give free rein to impulses, violating any moral principles? Medea is a betrayed woman, and "betrayal involves the deception of one's trust in one's own fidelity and availability and can be intentional or unintentional. Betrayal causes suffering. The Hindu word for betrayal, vishwas-ghaat (literally, wounded confidence), captures the essence of this phenomenon." 5 Considered to be a concubine, with no legal right over the relationship with Jason, as Creon says, Medea is uprooted a second time: once from her parental home, where she can never return after killing her brother, just to save Jason, the second time in Corinth, the land where Creon -the future father-in-law of Jason -is the ruler. A thorough exploration of Medea's life, both physically and mentally, reveals a terrible but believable drama at the same time. Medea is alienated on all levels: her roots are broken, she no longer feeds on the love offered by Jason and, above all, she also carries the burden of bastard sons. At such times, reason loses against passion and the desire for revenge. Betrayal "has an active form and a passive form (betrayal of others and the feeling of being betrayed) and the affects related to these forms are sadistic, conscious or unconscious joy and, respectively, intense mental pain ... The drive to betray others and the need to be betrayed invariably coexist." 6 Another question arises: why this woman, who commits the most heinous crimes of all crimes, is "raised on a pedestal" as a heroine, finally being given attributes of divinity and liberating flight? That is why, after long debates and even heated controversies for and against Medea, the idea of seeing Medea in four different situations was born, evolving according to the thread of action from the fierce, revengeful woman, to the domestic woman, devoted but betrayed mother, to the cunning woman, seemingly vulnerable and tearful, but evil in reality, to the lost and bleeding woman, holding her murdered children in her arms. Medea starts this tragicmonstrous journey from the feminist fighting for gender rights, to the housewife, submissive and willing to forgive, to the "serpent" ready to use all her strengths to implement her diabolical plan, and finally, to the woman who loses her "use of reason", commiting the infanticide.
The proposal had unity and consistency. The transitions from one Medea to another were made so that the audience almost did not realize the change. Using the movement of the whole group (the Choir) and the Nanny, the binder of the scenario, the shifts are done without notice and the course of action continues in an emotional crescendo, each Medea taking over and taking to another level the tragic experiences and intensities. The atmosphere has been created since the beginning of the show. On a light that was barely seen, and a sound background created by two unconventional instruments (a saw and a bellows) and from the vocalization of slight lamentations in crescendo and descrescendo, the Choir appeared. Dressed in black, all the choir performers become Medea (the girls) or Jason (the boys) in turn. The choir formed a circle in the middle of the stage, sustaining with its incantations the lamentations, shouts and curses of the first Medea, which were heard from behind the stage. Separated off the group, the Nanny begins a sensitive, human dialogue with the Choir, presenting the ungrateful situation of Medea, deceived, tormented by the most terrible thoughts and the desire of revenge. "She is cruel when she hates, and her enemies will hardly gain the crown of victory." 7 Medea's appearance, ravished and somewhat absent, confirms what one has already found out. The Choir expresses support for her until Creon (also separated from the group), predictable and authoritarian, provokes her by his decision to drive her away from Corinth. The fear of being left without a husband, motherland and children causes Medea to give free rein to revenge. "Fear becomes a pretext for oppression, deprivation of rights and even for the genocide of those who become the object of hatred." 8 "And on this day, I will kill three enemies, 7 Euripide, Medeea, în volumul TEATRU / ALCESTA MEDEEA BACHANTELE CICLOPUL, trad. Șt. Bezdechi, București, Biblioteca Pentru Toți, p. 83 (our translation). 8 Salman, Akhtar, op.cit., p. 36 (our translation).
The father, the daughter and my husband." 9 (Medea) After this cruel confession, Medea will implement her plan of revenge.
"The fame of the woman rises in glory, Here is the day of glorifying the women." 10 (Choir) Medea becomes (also, by changing the actor) the loving housewife, ready to forgive any infidelity to bring her husband back home. This time she appeals to Jason's reason, to his sense of duty towards children and the moral duty he has to her, reminding him of the immense sacrifices she has made for him. "And after I helped you, you abandoned me, and you married again although you had children" 11 (Medea). Jason, in his first stage hypostasis, that of a faithful husband and father who pursues the interests of illegitimate children, is the one who justifies the subsequent actions of the character. Refusing and explaining, at the same time, returning home, a Medea with strong, physically aggressive marital disclosures reveals to us, shedding curses on the future couple Jason-Glauke: "This war of words you have stirred. And my royal wedding, of which you blamed me, I will show you that, by committing it, I showed wisdom first, then foresight, then kindness for you and children." 12 At the end of the scene, Medea tears her clothes in pain. The women from the Choir come to reassure and wash her, when the exchange takes place. The third interpreter takes the situation, raising it to another level, much more tragic and terrible: she tears her flesh, and the water from the metal vessel used to wash the body of the second Medea is changed, by a technical trick, into blood.
After all this, the new Medea adopts a totally different attitude. Duplicitous, affected, aware of the fact that Jason's return home is a losing battle, she will try through the perverse game of pretended humility and the acceptance of fate to determine Jason, the unfaithful and willing lover in a double relationship, to accept the stay of the children in Corinth, under the royal shelter. "I am glad for your change, woman. I forgive you for the past. Naturally, the wife hates the husband making a new wedding. But your heart turned to the most useful thought. You understand -finally, it is the reason that has prevaled; now you act like a thoughtful woman" 13 (Jason). The Nanny-Medea dialogue reveales the true intentions: poisoning the gifts sent by children to the young princess. The contrast between the Medea-Jason scene and the Nanny-Medea scene, where the latter transforms from the fragile woman, already crushed, into a diabolical force ready to sacrifice her babies for her plans for revenge, is both striking and frightening. "Let us remember Nietzsche's statement: Revenge, at least, is more humane than not taking revenge at all, and Heine's aphorism: We must forgive our enemies, but not before they are hanged." 14 Only that Medea realizes in a moment of lucidity that by punishing her enemies she sent her children to death, taking their chance to live, even if this had continued in a long and difficult exile. The mournful shouts of Medea: "I want to embrace my sons before leaving. Come on children and give me your hands to kiss them ... my children, my children" 15 are taken over by the Choir and then turn in a frightening croak of birds.
For the fourth and final part, the bodies of the actors make up the walls of the Corinthian fortress, where Jason, grieving and full of reproach, comes to avenge the one who did not manage to become his wife -Glauke. "To the women around these walls, Medea, the perpetrator of the heinous crime, is in the house, or, running away, has she gone away?" (Jason) Here, he is horrified that Medea has killed his children. The scene Jason-Medea (this time, crazy, full of blood, holding her children-puppet in her arms, with sudden passages shouting -crying, caring -pity, diabolical -soft) is the most visually and emotionally powerful, crowning all other occurrences. In the tragic lamentations of Jason, each girl in the choir turns into Medea, who looks at her hands stained with the blood of the children, laughs alienated, the laughter turns into crying and then into the fatidical incantation:
"Master over fate is Zeus from heaven, Numerous unexpected events unleash the gods.
Human expectations are not being fulfilled A god opens the way unexpectedly." 16 (Coryphaeus)
The light slowly falls over the choir gathered this time around Jason, who obsessively repeats "my children, my children", also stained by blood on his hands, after running from one Medea to another, searching for his children, eyes in tears. The spoken text is exchanged to the lamentation of the choir, supported from the background by the mourning of the saw.
Throughout the study/show, we emphasised the clear and logical utterance, the assumption of thought and emotion, the expressive movement, in accordance with the spoken text, which are specific and obligatory competences to which the young future actors must necessarily respond. The study of ancient theatre and especially of the ancient choir, speaking, singing and thinking in unison, united the team, consisting of five girls and four boys, who managed in a semester to function flawlessly, almost like a Swiss clock mechanism: Ioana Aciobăniței, Ioana Fuciuc, Iuliana Ganea, Gabriela Făgădău, Camelia Bogleș, Eduard Onu, Robert Agape, Tudor Stancu, Alexandru Bodron. "Therefore, to reflect life in its most subtle and often subconscious aspects, an extremely sensitive and well-trained voice and body is needed. The voice and the body must act promptly, spontaneously, with great accuracy and finesse the most inward, almost imperceptible inner emotions. " 17 On the other hand, assuming tragic characters of such a pattern and complexity was not an easy task for the students from Iaşi, but to accomplish this, students had the support of the coordinating professors: Lecturer Oana Sandu-Botezatu, PhD (Acting), musical/vocal preparation: Associate Professor Alexandru Radu Petrescu, PhD, and Associate Professor Irina Scutariu, PhD.
But as "the show only exists when it takes the public into account" 18 , we will consider the opinion of a faithful spectator of UNAGE productions, as well as of other cultural institutions in Iaşi, Prof. Liana Olărașu, stated in online: "The young people have succeeded as professionals to convey emotion, to introduce you to the troubled story, to make you be rebellious and empathetic at the same time, to disturb you and to wipe a tear. There were exceptional moments, in which I wanted to applaud, but my breathing stopped in unison with that of the room, everyone was present there: nobody coughed or whispered, nobody turned, and a break could have broken the magic." 19 We are thus confirmed that "theatre is fiction, vision. Only the intensity of its suggestive force acts upon the audience." 20 The information accumulated during the semester, the study, involvement, empathy, assiduous work, led to this success, which materialized through several representations given in different cultural spaces in Iaşi and throughout the country (Iaşi Central University Library, Constantin Tanase Culture House in Vaslui, UNAGE) and at two festivals (Iași International Education Festival, Bucharest Student Theatre Festival).
